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From the Head
Welcome to another bumper
edition of our termly
newsletter. The images and
reports of these pages serve
as a lovely reminder of many
of the highlights of the term.
Everyone has worked very
hard to produce a stimulating
set of opportunities for the
students to shine, on the
sports field, on the stage,
at academic conferences
and lectures and in a range
of competitions in music,
debating and cordon bleu
cooking. Alongside all of
this, staff and students
have worked hard in the
classroom: the Sixth Form
had mock examinations just
after half term and Year 11
are likewise preparing for
their final examinations.
We end the term in sunshine,
looking forward to the
summer term and on behalf
of the staff I wish everyone
a pleasant Easter break and
thank you for your ongoing
support of our superb school.
Anna Chaudhri

From the Junior School Head
Winter is truly over! As the days turn longer and
warmer the children have been enjoying the
superb grounds as well as taking more of their
learning outside. During the Spring term the
children have enjoyed a wealth of learning with
many new and innovative ideas being explored.
Early Years have been travelling back in time to
discover all about the dinosaurs. They even got
to see a real fossilised footprint courtesy of Celia
James (one of our governors) and who knew you
could spell dinosaur names using your phonic
skills! Year 1 and 2 gave a superb assembly
based around their visit to Colchester Zoo. They
had clearly learnt a lot of facts about the animals
and their costumes were the icing on the cake.
Year 3 and 4 have had their own Archaeology
day and thoroughly enjoyed digging and
learning about the past, although they were a
little disappointed not to find any treasure! Year
5 brought the arctic conditions to the Junior
School with their visit from the British Antarctic
Expedition and produced some excellent work as
a result. Year 6 had a week dedicated to Judaism
where as well as visiting a synagogue they recreated a Passover meal.
In addition to the work in class the choir and
band have given outstanding performances at
the Saffron Walden Music Festival where they
were praised for the high standard of their
pieces. Sport continues to go from strength to
strength with many good results at fixtures.
Most notably the hockey team who got through

to the finals of the USSP tournament – a first!
The Year 6 girls should also be commended for
their ‘Fame’ dance which they performed at the
recent USSP dance festival. Finally, we all enjoyed
the Year 3 and 4 performance of ‘Snow White’
at the end of term. All the children worked
hard in rehearsals to ensure the play was an
entertaining and superb event.
A busy, but very successful term. I am looking
forward to all that the children will do next term.
Ruth Darvill
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English Speaking Union - Friends’ Team Make
The Regional Finals
Well done to the two teams who represented Friends’ in the
English Speaking Union Public Speaking Competition. It is never
easy to speak in front of an audience but the Year 10 team
of Emily Bonner, Will Turnbull and Lottie Riley performed with
poise and confidence. Emily, as Speaker, argued that “Freedom
is nothing but an Illusion” while Will and Lottie, Chair and
Questioner respectively, were quick- thinking and efficient in
their roles.
The Year 11 team of Oliver Northover, Matthew O’Callaghan
and James Rand chose “Exploitation of the Antarctic Represents
this Generation’s Greed at the Expense of the Next”. The team
was most convincing and detailed in their argument, which
gained them second place in the competition. The team went
on to compete in the Regional Finals at Colchester Grammar
School and although did not go further in the competition put
in a brilliant performance, learned a great deal and did the
school proud. Well done Oliver, Matthew and James.

The Catrine Basil Music Awards
Friends’ School musicians
travelled to Bristol this
term to compete in the
Catrine Basil Music awards
at Sidcot School. This
competition was created
to celebrate the life of a
former pupil from Sidcot
and showcases musical
excellence across the
seven Quaker Schools in
the UK. Pupils competed
in the categories of Brass,
Woodwind, Strings, Piano,
Ensembles, Digital and
Original Composition and
the standard across all the
classes was exceptional.
As always, Friends’
musicians performed with
distinction and David Vant
was awarded 1st prize in
the original composition
category for a stunning
rendition of a song he had
written for Music GCSE.

Year 5 get a taste of Antarctica
Dr Vanessa Bowman, a geologist, paleontologist and Post Doctoral
Researcher at BAS (British Antarctic Survey) visited the Junior School
this term to talk about living and working in Antarctica, including
bringing along the sort of clothes and sleeping equipment required
to live in such a harsh environment. She also brought along fossils for
the children to handle and enthralled the pupils with her account of
what life was 70 million years ago.

House Fundraising in the Junior School
This term saw each House take on a fundraising challenge for
charity. Cadbury opted for a cake stall and baked over £220 worth
of funds for Wood Green Animal Shelter while Fry decided on a
Saturday morning Jumble Sale which was open to the public and
raised an impressive £520 for Accuro. Penn are planning a film
night early next term to raise money for Cancer Research and Red
Balloon, a Cambridge based charity for the recovery of bullied
children.
Pupils in each house took on the responsibility for promoting their
fundraising event, from distributing posters and flyers to sending
our parent mails and drumming up support within the school.
A fine effort from all our Junior School pupils – well done!

Friends’ Attend Model United Nations
A delegation of five students from Friends’ attended the Model United Nations
event held at Felsted School at the beginning of March.
An event such as this allows students to explore and analyse a situation
affecting people in unfamiliar settings. They negotiate and reach consensus
on the best action for all, working individually and as part of a group. As the
UN can be a difficult organisation to grasp, taking part in a Model UN event
enables students to understand how the system works.
During the event the General Assembly debated Italy’s resolution concerning
the UN Moratorium on the Death Penalty. Friends delegates, Kamal Taghizada,
Jake Nash, Sophia Wieland, Miles Burgess and Lotte Zlotkowski, represented
Nigeria and participated fully with the debate, addressing the floor on a number
of occasions, and bravely taking to the stage to respond to criticism of Nigeria’s
history of executions.
Our students learnt much from the experience. They became aware that
through the UN progress can be made and problems resolved.

The Holocaust Remembered at Friends’
During the anniversary week of Holocaust Memorial Day, we
were privileged to host a performance of the play ‘Etty’ for
students from Year 9 - Sixth Form.
Etty is a touring one-woman play based on the diaries and
letters of Esther “Etty” Hillesum, a 27 year-old Jewish woman
living in occupied Amsterdam in 1941 who began keeping
a diary to help her with depression. The diaries have been
adapted and are performed by American actress Susan
Stein, using only Etty Hillesum’s own words. The incredibly
moving play explored the Holocaust and how the rights of
Jews were slowly stripped away before being deported to the
concentration camps.
Following the performance, Susan Stein took the time to
discuss the play with students who asked thoughtful and
interesting questions. We thank Finola O’Sullivan, a governor,
for gifting this poignant play to the school.

Gymnastics Workshop
Early in the Spring term a group of gifted and talented gymnasts
travelled to Pipers Vale Gymnastics Club in Ipswich, one of the
best gymnastic venues in the country with apparatus that includes
asymmetrical bars, parallel bars, high and low beams, rings, a
tumble track and a tumble foam pit. The group, who performed in
the gymnastics show at the end of March, also had the opportunity
to use a fast track trampoline, which provided some fun-filled
tumbling practice for the group. All the pupils had a brilliant time
and came away inspired for the Gymnastics Show.

Friends’ Annual Production - The Wind in
the Willows
The escapades of the reckless Toad and his long-suffering friends Ratty,
Mole and wise Badger were brought to life by a very talented cast of
Senior School students, ranging from Year 7 to Sixth Form.
The school’s drama studio provided the perfect intimate setting for the
performances of The Wind in the Willows, which ran for three nights, all
of which were sell outs. With clever use of props, hand-made especially
for the play by Richard Twinn from our Design Technology Department,
the cast pulled off a near faultless performance of this charming and witty
version of a much loved classic.
The cast, who attended rehearsals from October last year, did extremely
well to not only learn the word - heavy script, but to also perform it word
perfect in front of an audience. It was wonderful to see students who are
taking drama at exam level act alongside those who have never been on
stage before. It was a brilliant experience, great fun and inspiring to see
their acting skills develop during the whole process. Congratulations to
Richard Smith, Head of Drama and Director of the play and the incredibly
talented cast of the show.

Success for Francois Earp at The 10th Perse
Enterprise Conference
This term ten of our Sixth Form students took part in the Annual
Enterprise Conference held by the Perse School in Cambridge.
Twenty schools took part and were able to hear a number of
guest speakers including William Reeve, a serial entrepreneur
and early stage investor, Ed Taylor, an entrepreneur providing
innovative marketing solutions to the luxury food and wine
industries and Johnny Luk, the CEO of the National Association
of College and University Entrepreneurs (NACUE), working with
entrepreneurial students
across 200 UK campuses.
Activities during the day
included a ‘Dragons Den’
session in which teams of
students were required to
invent a product and deliver
a pitch to four ‘Dragons’.
Congratulations to Francois
Earp, member of the
winning team and the
brains behind the product
that was pitched by his
group. For his efforts he
received a book “Show
Me The Money“ written
by Alan Barrell, one of the
‘real’ businessmen involved
in the afternoon session.

Rotary Young Chef Competition
Competing against students from
Saffron Walden County High, Forest Hall
School and Joyce Frankland Academy
in the Rotary Young Chef Competition,
Joseph Man showed great skill in the
kitchen and came away winner of the
first round. The next round took place
in Kings Lynn during half term and
again he did a brilliant job representing
Saffron Walden. He competed against
some very talented chefs but cooked
his heart out to win the award for
‘best dish’ for his chocolate mousse
and hazelnut shortbread. A wonderful
achievement.

World Book Day
One and all turned up to the Junior School
dressed as their favourite book character
in celebration of World Book Day and in
support of Book Aid International. The
colourful costumes included creatures,
brave adventurers and notorious characters
of film and TV. The whole school ‘dropped
everything and read’ throughout the day
and even enjoyed a shortbread letter snack
at break-time. A magical day for all.

History Student Observes Prime Minister’s
Questions
Kate Roberts (6ii) was given the opportunity to visit Parliament
and observe David Cameron face his weekly interrogation at Prime
Minister’s Questions. Thanks to local MP Sir Alan Haselhurst, Kate
was given a personal tour by Sir Alan’s current parliamentary
assistant, Ruan Tremayne which included access to a few less
public areas such as the Members’ Terrace overlooking the Thames
and the Undercroft Chapel.

Dinosaurs in the Early Years
The Jurassic Period came to life for Early Years pupils this term.
As part of their study of dinosaurs, Celia James, one of the
school’s governors, visited the Nursery and Reception class with
a genuine footprint of an Iguanadon from the Isle of Purbeck
in Dorset. The children were also able to see and touch other
interesting fossils. They have also been making stegosaurus
masks, papier-mâché dinosaur eggs and creating large dinosaur
skeletons from bones.
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The term started with a bang as the U11 A and B football teams both recorded a victory over
Duncombe School playing with great sportsmanship, courage and determination.
The tournament season began with the U11 boys taking part in two prestigious events. The Perse
Prep Annual 7-a-side tournament saw some of the best prep and primary schools in Cambridge
compete but Friends’ played some excellent football and improved in every game. The ISFA
U11 East Regionals were next where the boys again impressed with some superb performances
against schools more than triple our size, losing tight games to Bedford Modern, Milton Keynes
Prep and St Hugh’s. The boys were again unlucky not to get out of their group but can be proud
of their achievements.
Mixed tag rugby has proved popular this term with rugby growing to almost full capacity,
including 6 girls from Years 5 and 6. The USSP Tag Rugby event saw the A team perform to a
high standard and were only one win away from qualifying for the regional finals. The U11 boys
recorded two fantastic results against Thorpe House Langley Prep. Both close matches, the A
team won 17-16 while the B team managed a 17-15 win by playing some of the best running
rugby they have played this year.
Mixed hockey has been a great success this term with the U11 squad coming second in the
districts to qualify for the regional finals. The team came 4th overall, a fantastic achievement and
just reward for their hard work on a Friday evening! Thank you to Grant Ward and Jo Peirson for
giving up their time to make these events possible.
The U11 mixed netball team qualified for the regional finals after winning the area competition,
with the B team also winning their tournament. A fantastic result and we look forward to the
finals next week and wish them the best of luck. The U9 girls netball team had a fantastic game
against Stoke winning 15-1. A special mention to Rosie Peirson who scored 13 of those goals, but
credit to the whole team for their hard work and determination around the court.
Cross country continues to thrive here at Friends’ Junior School. We have had success in both
the USSP and Primary Schools League Cross Country with Hannam and Lily Godfrey qualifying to
represent Uttlesford at the County finals later this month
A big thank you to all staff and parents whose support means that every child at Friends’ Junior
School has the opportunity to represent their school. Bring on the Summer Term!
Chris Clayton-Smith

Senior School
It has been another busy term in the Senior School with weekly fixtures, tournaments and
district competitions.
Success in Basketball has continued for Friends’ with the U13, U15 and Senior Basketball
teams all making the district finals. We look forward to these matches which will be held
early next term.
The U13 football team have played with improved confidence, with Jack Taylor securing
some excellent goals and Henry Roberts Levell, Josh Perry and Joe Davies giving good
support in midfield. The U15 team had wins over Forest Hall and St Mary’s with outstanding
defence from Thomas Mutali and Henry King.
Netball continues to go from strength to strength with weekly fixtures against a variety
of schools. The Year 7 team have made excellent progress with Megan Saward and Kara
Cowell playing brilliantly. The Year 8 team have had a great season and remain unbeaten.
Year 9 have also been working well as a team with Kierah Nabena showing versatility and
skill. The senior team have won the majority of their netball fixtures and played well against
strong competition in the districts.

Congratulations
A special congratulations to Lily Godfrey
and Alex Peirson on their sporting success
this term. This year was the first time we
entered the USSP talent trials and Lily
was selected to attend the Talent Camp
in May to receive expert and professional
coaching at Lee Valley Athletic Centre
over three days. Congratulations also to
Alex Peirson who qualified for the Essex
U10 Cricket Squad, a great achievement!
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